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ABSTRACT 
 

Organizational atmosphere can affect the creation of motivation and improvement of spirit and coordination 
of people’s decision making and innovation increase and is considered as a source of mental health creation of 
staff, although bad organizational atmosphere can be source of stress. This survey is done in order to investigate 
relation between organizational atmosphere and mental health of public hospitals staff in Rasht. This survey is 
done as a descriptive cross-sectional method. The sample size that included 176 persons of public hospitals staff 
in Rasht was done according to random-satisfied sampling method. The tools of collecting data included 
standard questionnaires of organizational atmosphere and mental health (SCL-90-R) and the data were analyzed 
through descriptive and inferential statistics, correlation, and T-test and Kruskal-Wallis.  Findings showed that 
there is a significant relationship between organizational atmosphere and staff’s mental health at the level of (a=. 
/05), (p<. /03). Among nine dimensions of mental health, three of them i.e. disorders   obsession and compulsion 
(p<. /o4) and Psychosis (p<. /01) have a significant relationship with organizational atmosphere.  
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Introduction 

 
Certainly, Today is the world of human beings 

and they are its performers. Organizations not only 
are incapable without people, but also driving them is 
nearly impossible. In other words, social life needs 
coordination, cooperation and providing mutual 
necessities. This causes division and share of jobs 
and also has resulted in increase of quantities and 
professions and also effectiveness those results and 
has elevated social and structured behaviors of 
human beings in forms of organizations, companies, 
and units with much or less profession and it seems 
that doing jobs are mentally important. Without 
considering it in financial point of view, job can 
provide some human necessities such as mental and 
physical movement, social relationship, and feeling 
of self consideration, confidence and ability [3].  

Since a society is considered as structured, the 
activities applied in cases such as birth, education, 
job, entertainment, moral growth and death can be 
influenced continually by environment or 
organization. Hospitals, schools and stadiums are 
places in that we may spend a considerable part of 
time [9]. 

According to heavy and Myksl, organizational 
atmosphere is stated as staff’s perception of job 
environment and is influenced by formal and 

informal organizations, people’s characteristics and 
organizational leadership [10].  

In this survey, the organizational atmosphere is 
the mark that staff gains in organizational 
atmosphere questionnaire. This mark is considered as 
organizational atmosphere numerical index. A 
suitable organizational atmosphere can effect on 
creation of staff motivation, improvement of their 
spirit, coordination in decision making and increase 
of innovation and creativity and can be considered as 
an important source of staff perception of mental 
health warranty and vice versa. So, any change in 
each of the sections of organizational atmosphere can 
result in instant and deep change of way of doing 
jobs and staff performance [4].  

In this field, French and Kaplan (1973) showed 
that as the amount of coordination in organization 
decreases, the amount of job satisfaction decreases 
too, and possibility of person suffering from mental 
and physical illness decrease [12].  

The results of a survey about 60 public and 
private hospitals in Tehran showed that the kind of 
management plays a significant role in mental health 
of nurses [7]. The results also showed that the 
difference between amounts of general stresses are 
significant, according to organizational atmosphere 
and hospital with restricted atmosphere (with low 
amount of members in decision making) had much 
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more stress rather than opened atmospheres (with 
high coordination of members in organization).   

In this survey, we have tried to analyze and 
investigate organization problems and perception of 
staff about the atmosphere of organization and its 
effect on mental health of staff as well as much more 
possibility of investigation and combination of staff 
ideas and necessary back up of teaching and 
improvement of human sources.  
 
Materials And Methods 

 
This survey was done according to cross-

sectional method in 2002. All staff in (service, office 
and health) sections of public hospitals that their 
number equals 886, form the population and the   
used sampling method of random-stratified that is 
about 176 people have been chosen as the sample 
size.   

The organizations atmosphere standard 
questionnaires done by Lyle sussman& Sam Deep, 
comex in 1989 contain five dimensions of clearness 
and agreement of goal and roles, satisfaction with 
rewards, satisfaction and agreement with processes 
and effectiveness of relationships, and each 
dimension containing 4 specific questions and this 
questions are altogether 20 descriptive questions. 
Respondents answered to the questions that they 
were for them rather than those that they were 
against them. And those acceptable questions gained 
scores between 0-16 and gaining high score means 
persons satisfaction with general atmosphere of 
organization.  

The mental health questionnaire (SCL-90-R) 
contains 90 questions with 9 dimensions that are: 
anxiety, aggressiveness, and depression, sensitivity 
in relationships, physical complaints, obsession and 
compulsion disorder, phobia, psychosis and 
paranoid. There are 7 extra questions that are not in 
accordance with above 9 dimensional factors and are 
important in clinical point of view and help general 
characteristics of the test. Scores of this 
questionnaire with 90 questions contain 5 scales 
(nothing, a little, somewhat, much, very much) that a 
zero score is determined for nothing, and for is 
determined for very much and achievement of high 
levels for each person with any disorder (3 or more) 
that shows the serious problem of that person.   
 
The results of final reliability of mental health: 

 
(SCL-90-R) is based on methods of tansif (. /91), 

gatman (. /91) and chronbakh method (./97). 
According to survey results of Dragvyts, Ryklzvrak, 

/73 (1976); Rezapour./72 (1998) and yarahmadi ./56 
(1997). All of them indicate that high reliability of 
mental signs revising list. In this survey, there is no 
necessity to analyze the reliability of this test for the 
second time.  

The reliability of organization atmosphere is 
gained through relationship between the scores 
achieved by applying this questionnaire and 
questionnaire of job descriptive indicator(r=. /43) so 
that the significant level equals (p<. /000). Also, the 
numbers of organization reliability using three 
methods of tansif, Gatman, chronbakh were. /73, /80 
and. /89, respectively.  

Statistic analysis such as calculating the average 
standard deviation, T-test, chroskal and Pearson 
correlation were used in order to meet survey goals 
and after collecting questionnaires and using the fifth 
version of SPSS-PC. 
 
Results: 

 
Survey results showed that among 176 people 

who were investigated, 38.6percent were male, 61.4 
percent female, 22. 7 percent were single and 77.3 
percent were married. Majority of those people had 
an average age between 30-44. The least amount of 
people (6.8%) had PHD degree and a considerable 
amount of people (29.5%) had bachelor degree.  

The maximum amount of income i.e. more than 
149,000 tomans was related to 1.1 percent of people 
and minimum amount of income i.e. 65-68 thousands 
tomans was related to 57.4 percent of people.  

The maximum amount of staff (45.5%) had 22-
28 years experience.  

There was a significant relationship between 
organization and general mental health (p<./03) 
(table:1). 

Among nine dimensions of mental health, five of 
them included disorders of obsession and compulsion 
(p<./04), depression (p<. /04), phobia (p<./01) and 
psychosis(p<./01), are significantly related to 
organizations atmosphere, that is as quality of 
organization atmosphere increases, the mentioned 
disorders decrease and vice versa.  

So, the hypothesis are proved as follow at level 
of a=./05. 

-there is a significant relation between 
organization atmosphere and scape disorder of public 
hospital staff of Rasht.   

There is a significant relationship between 
organization atmosphere and anxiety of public 
hospitals staff of Rasht.  

There is a significant relation between phobia 
and public hospital staff of Rasht.

 
Table 1: correlation between organization atmosphere and general mental health of Rasht public hospitals staff.  

                        Mental health                                   depended variable          
————―――――――――                                            statistical indicators 
P                      R                       N                                                               in depended variable 
./03                   -./16               176 
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Table 2: correlation between organization atmosphere and mental health nine dimensions of Rasht public hospitals staff 
Psychosis   paranoid phobia aggressive anxiety sensitivity depression obsession         physical    nine                                                  
                                                     Ness                        in relation                  and compulsion  complaint   dimensions                            
                                                                                       With people                                                                  of mental  
                                                                                                                                                                                health    
r=./19      r=-./14 r=-./21  r=-./11       r=-./16r=-./11      r=-./15    r=-./15    r=./38      statistical            
   p=./01    p=./7    p=./01  p=./16       p=./01   p=./16        p=./04    p=./04     p=27        indicator 
 

 

‐ There is a significant relationship between 
organization atmosphere and psychotic thoughts of 
Rasht public hospital staff. Whereas in other four 
dimensions i.e. physical complaints (p=./27), 
sensitivity in persons relationship (p=./16), 
aggressiveness (p=./16) and paranoid thoughts 
(p=./7) did not have a significant relationship with 
organization atmosphere. It seems that the quality of 
people’s organization quality does not affect the 
mentioned disorders.  

Other considerable results of this survey include 
the relationship between sex, age, job experience and 
organization atmosphere that there is not any 
significant difference at level of (a=. /05).Whereas 
there is a significant difference between testes 
income amount and organization atmosphere 
(p<./002) (tables 3&4).  

In addition, there is not a significant relationship 
between sex, age, job experience, staff income and 
general mental health of them (tables 5&6).  

 
Table 3: the relationship between age, job experience, staff income of Rasht public hospitals and organization atmosphere 

                        Organization atmosphere                                   depended variable          
————―――――――――                                                      statistical indicators 
p                     n                   r                                                           in depended variable 
./76              176               -./02                                                                                              age 
./85                 176              ./01                                                                      job experience 
./002                     176                 ./23                                                                             income  

 
Table 4: comparing organization atmosphere based on male and female sexes 

Standard deviation                average                     frequency               statistical indicator 
                                                                                                                             variable 
./60                                               1.84                         68 male 
./69                                                1.84                          108 female  

t=./19                          df=128.2                                p=./85 
 

Table 6: relation between age, job experience, staff income of Rasht public hospitals and mental health 
                              Organization atmosphere                                   depended variable          
————―――――――――                                                      statistical indicators 
p                     n                   r                                                           in depended variable 
./87             176               -./01                                                                                            age 
./83                  176              ./02                                                                      job experience 
./14                     176                 ./11                                                                            income  

 
Conclusion: 

 
In this survey, there is a negative significant 

correlation between organization atmosphere and 
some indicators of general mental health of Rasht 
public hospitals staff at level of (p<./03). The results 
also showed that there is a negative significant 
relation organization atmosphere and some factors of 
mental health such as disorders of obsession -
compulsion (p<./04), depression (p<./04), anxiety 
(p<./01), phobia (p<./01) and investigated people 
psychotic (p<./01) and it indicates that more pleasant, 
qualified and positive atmosphere for public 
hospitals, less disorders of obsession-compulsion, 
depression, anxiety, phobia, psychotic and vice 
versa. So, according to the results it is believed that 
organization atmosphere i.e. people’s positive 
perception of organization’s goals, reward roles, 
processes and relations can cause staff mental 
relaxation and spirit improvement  as well as 
decrease of mental disorders. The results of this 
survey and other results of inside and outside of the 
country about existence of relationship between 

organization atmosphere and general mental health 
are the same and it shows more quality of people’s 
organization atmosphere, and their more mental 
health [1,2,5,11,12,13,15, and 16]. In addition, there 
is a positive significant correlation between income 
and organization atmosphere at level of a=. /05 
(p>./002 and r=. /23). So, more people’s income, 
more their perception of goals, rewards roles, 
processes and relations in organization, so 
organization atmosphere seems more pleasant. 
Whereas there is no significant relation between age 
and experience of staff and organization’s 
atmosphere [6]. 

There is not any significant difference between 
investigated people’s sex and organization 
atmosphere at level of a=./5 (p=./7 and t=./11). It 
means that people’s sex has no effect on organization 
atmosphere (staff perception of their organization 
environment) or it can be said that there is neither no 
difference between females and males perception of 
organization atmosphere, so the achieved results and 
others are the same [6].  But Moqadasi (2010) 
showed that this issue that female elementary school 
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teachers had recognized their school better than male 
teachers was not true [8]. There is no significant 
relation between males and females in the case of 
general mental health of staff at level a=./05 (p=./15 
and t=./19). That is gender of sample groups does not 
effect on mental health. Because of hospitals natures 
such as sensitivity, job elegance, and staff authority 
and their responsibility toward health, variety and 
much sample of duties that can contain stressful 
factors and since it is considerable in this survey that 
there is a significant relation between variables of 
organization atmosphere and mental health of staff, 
so the authorities are advised to decide about 
organization space according to their personnel 
nature and character. Doing concise researches and 
exact recognition of mentioned factors can affect the 
mentioned variables and performance of teaching 
workshops, providing staff with professional and 
mental consultant center, exact and progressive 
analysis, choosing qualified managers and making 
suitable decisions in order to recognize environment 
pressures and controlling those pressures are useful 
in making a suitable organization atmosphere as well 
as mental health of staff.  
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